# MSc Organic Farming & Food Production Systems Induction Timetable

**WELCOME WEEK SCHEDULE: 25th – 29th SEPTEMBER** *(All activities this week are compulsory unless marked otherwise)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 9.00 - 10.00 | Registration at Kings Road Centre - for ID checking & smartcard issues if not already done | Kings Gate Finance – all tuition fee queries/payments, accommodation finance, bank letter production | 9.00 | IT Systems in the University  
Helen Adamson & Neil Parkin  
2.96 PC Cluster, Armstrong Building | 9.00 Field Trip - University Farms & BBQ Lunch  
*Details to be confirmed during Degree Introduction* |
| 10.00 - 11.00 | 10.00 SNES Welcome  
The Daysh Doc Training Suite (5th Floor, Daysh Building) | 10.00 SNES Welcome  
The Daysh Doc Training Suite (5th Floor, Daysh Building) | 10.00 Critical Thinking & How to Impress Your Examiners  
Dr John Gowing  
Lecture Theatre 1, KGVI Building | 11.00 Research Seminar & Project Ideas  
Dr Simon Peacock  
Clement Stephenson  
Lecture Theatre, Agriculture Building | 11.00 Research Seminar & Project Ideas  
Dr Simon Peacock  
Clement Stephenson  
Lecture Theatre, Agriculture Building |
| 11.00 - 12.00 | Registration at Kings Road Centre - for ID checking & smartcard issues if not already done | Registration at Kings Road Centre - for ID checking & smartcard issues if not already done | 11.00 Plagiarism  
Helen Adamson  
Lecture Theatre 1, KGVI Building | 11.00 Plagiarism  
Helen Adamson  
Lecture Theatre 1, KGVI Building | 11.00 Plagiarism  
Helen Adamson  
Lecture Theatre 1, KGVI Building |
| 12.00 - 1.00 | 12.00 Meet & Greet MSc Staff  
Common Room, Agriculture Building | 1.00 Senior Tutor Session  
Dr Abdul Chaudhry  
Clement Stephenson  
Lecture Theatre, Agriculture Building | 12.00 Degree Introduction  
Dr John Gowing  
Clement Stephenson  
Lecture Theatre, Agriculture Building | 12.00 Degree Introduction  
Dr John Gowing  
Clement Stephenson  
Lecture Theatre, Agriculture Building | 12.00 Degree Introduction  
Dr John Gowing  
Clement Stephenson  
Lecture Theatre, Agriculture Building |
| 1.00 - 2.00 | **All INTERNATIONAL students must only attend 1 UELA testing session** | Kings Gate Finance – all tuition fee queries/payments, accommodation finance, bank letter production | 1.00 Meet & Greet MSc Staff  
Common Room, Agriculture Building | Kings Gate Finance – all tuition fee queries/payments, accommodation finance, bank letter production | Kings Gate Finance – all tuition fee queries/payments, accommodation finance, bank letter production |
| 2.00 - 3.00 | **All INTERNATIONAL students must only attend 1 UELA testing session** | **All INTERNATIONAL students must only attend 1 UELA testing session** | 2.00 Health & Safety Talk  
Peter Shotton & Dave Watson  
Clement Stephenson  
Lecture Theatre, Agriculture Building | 2.00 Health & Safety Talk  
Peter Shotton & Dave Watson  
Clement Stephenson  
Lecture Theatre, Agriculture Building | 2.00 Health & Safety Talk  
Peter Shotton & Dave Watson  
Clement Stephenson  
Lecture Theatre, Agriculture Building |
| 3.00 - 4.00 | **All INTERNATIONAL students must only attend 1 UELA testing session** | **All INTERNATIONAL students must only attend 1 UELA testing session** | 3.00 Health & Safety Talk  
Peter Shotton & Dave Watson  
Clement Stephenson  
Lecture Theatre, Agriculture Building | 3.00 Health & Safety Talk  
Peter Shotton & Dave Watson  
Clement Stephenson  
Lecture Theatre, Agriculture Building | 3.00 Health & Safety Talk  
Peter Shotton & Dave Watson  
Clement Stephenson  
Lecture Theatre, Agriculture Building |

*All students must attend the Health & Safety Briefing or they will be excluded from field trips & lab work  
**All INTERNATIONAL students must only attend 1 UELA testing session*